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A few extra seconds is a big deal in an earthquake.
Students and staff at Stanwood Elementary are 

the fi rst in the state to get new potentially life-
saving technology that offers a warning alarm of 

up to a minute before a quake starts rumbling.
“Any extra time means we could save lives,” Stanwood 

Camano school Superintendent Jean Shumate said. “We’re 
excited to get it in all our schools.”
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Restoration 
project reaches 
milestone
By EVAN CALDWELL
Staff Reporter

For the fi rst time in 135 
years, the tide now covers 
Leque Island twice a day.

Workers breached the aging 
dike surrounding 250 acres be-
tween Stanwood and Camano 
Island, allowing seawater at 
high tide to move all the way 
to Highway 532. The Leque 
Island restoration project — 15 

years in the 
making — cre-
ates new salt-
water marshes 
that provide 
habitat for 
young salmon 

and other wildlife, including 
birds.

“There have been so many 
twists and turns along the 
way,” Loren Brokaw, restora-
tion projects coordinator with 
the state Department of Fish 
and Wildlife, said Monday as 
he watched the incoming tide 
push inland. “It’s kind of sur-
real we’re to this point now.”

The incoming water fl ows 
into channels dug two years 
ago during the fi rst phase of 
the project, led by Fish and 
Wildlife. The channels snake 
through the former farmland 
and connect to Davis Slough, 
the existing channel marking 
the beginning of Camano.

The site will open to the 
public in about two weeks, fea-
turing two kayak boat launches 
and a .75-mile trail atop a new, 
higher berm meant to protect 
Stanwood from large waves.
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As fi ve incumbent North County 
Regional Fire Authority commissioners 
shift positions, two are left competing 
for one seat.

Jeff Sinker, who currently serves 
on the board in the at-large seat, said 
completing the merger with Arlington 
is key to best serve the area. Incumbent 
Greg Oakes said he’d push to hire more 
fi refi ghters.

North County Regional Fire Authority 
has four of its seven board positions on 
the November ballot, but there is only one 
contested race. NCRFA directors serve 
six-year terms. Most candidates respond-
ed to the questionnaire and their respons-
es, at least in part, are included here. 

NCRFA COMMISSIONER,
DISTRICT 1

Greg Oakes, the incumbent, and Jeff 
Sinker, now in the at-large seat, face 

off on Nov. 5. District 1 represents the 
Kackman, Bryant and Freeborn com-
munities.

Jeff Sinker
Why running: “I am proud of this 

Fire District and the community it serves. 
My job for the last six years as your Fire 
Commissioner has been to serve you by 
managing the fi re and emergency services 
that you pay for in a fi scally responsible 
manner, while providing for necessary 
growth to maintain the level of service you 
expect.”

Experience: “I served with this fi re 
agency as a volunteer fi refi ghter-EMT 
for 30 years.” As commissioner, “I have 
continuously and carefully scrutinized the 
annual budget of $10.1 million to ensure 
every cent of your tax dollars is converted 
into the kind of service you’d want for your 
family.” Despite call volume increase of 
37% in the last six years, “the fi re agency 
is debt free, operates on a balanced budget 
and has passed all of our Washington state 
fi nancial audits.”

 ■ SEE FIRE, A8

2 fire commissioners eye 1 seat
Election 2019 coverage
This week, the Stanwood 
Camano News continues a 
fi ve-part series previewing the 
November election. 

Oct. 1 Superior Court
Oct. 8 Stanwood City
 Council 
Oct. 15 Stanwood Camano
 School Board
Oct. 22 North County Fire
Oct. 29 County-level races

INSIDE
North County Fire asks voters to 
lift levy lid, PAGE A8

Local candidates answer 
audience questions at voter 
forum, PAGE A3

ONLINE
• Register to vote at votewa.gov
• More coverage at SCnews.com 

ELECTION 2019★ ★ ★

At top: Fifth-graders see a demonstration from state of-
fi cials on engineering building to withstand quakes.
Above: Fifth-graders jump to create seismic waves as part 
to test help offi cials test soils under Stanwood Elementary.

PHOTOS BY EVAN CALDWELL | STANWOOD CAMANO NEWS

Kindergarteners demonstrate how to “stop, drop and hold” during the Great Shake Out, a statewide earthquake drill, 
and a test of the ShakeAlert system Oct. 17 at Stanwood Elementary School.

INSIDE
Big Ditch 
reopens
PAGE A6

State offi cials and media 
from across the region watched 
Thursday morning as students 
participated in “The Great Wash-
ington Shakeout” while also 
testing the USGS’s ShakeAlert 
system recently installed at the 
low-lying Stanwood school.

“Schools are our fi rst prior-
ity,” said Bill Steele, the pilot 
ShakeAlert project facilitator 
for the Pacifi c Northwest Seis-
mic Network at the University 
of Washington. “Eventually, 
there will be a public alert.”

The technology doesn’t 
predict earthquakes before they 
happen. Instead it detects that 
an earthquake has begun and 
can alert people even before 
they feel any shaking — provid-
ing up to a minute of warning 
before a quake arrives.

ShakeAlert uses a network 
of more than 1,600 seismom-
eters on the West Coast that 
constantly monitor for location, 
magnitude and intensity of an 
earthquake. When a quake does 
strike, seismic waves travel out 
in all directions. But primary 
waves — what the technology 
detects — travel faster than the 
slower secondary waves, which 
can produce violent shaking.

Someday soon, the system 
will be available to the public 
through mobile phones alerts in 
the affected region.

ShakeAlert is being used 
in California and Oregon, but 
Stanwood Elementary is the 
fi rst K-12 school in Washington 
to have this technology.
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Fire
 ■ FROM A1

Goals: Along with working to boost 
morale, “if elected to another term as 
your fire commissioner, I would work to 
bring the proposed merger with the city of 
Arlington to completion. This would make 
North County a true regional fire authority 
and would increase the capacity for shared 
resources that gives the city of Stanwood 
and surrounding area the best bang for the 
taxpayer’s buck.”

Greg Oakes 
Why running: “I am … proud of the ac-

complishments we have achieved over the 
last 6 years, and I would like to continue to 
be part of the team that is guiding the fi re 
authority forward and ensuring that we are 
providing the best Fire/EMS service possible 
to our citizens.”

Experience: “I bring a unique perspective 
to the (NCRFA) Board because I work for a 
fi re department that was very similar in size 
when I got hired. Today it has grown into a 
large progressive department. This career of 
growth and development has provided me 
the knowledge, skills and abilities to under-
stand and handle the demands of a growing 
agency.”

Goals: “My number one goal for 2019 is 
to hire more fi refi ghters to help meet the 
demands of increased call volumes and appa-
ratus out of service times,” he wrote, noting 
that NCRFA has applied for several grants 
to support the additional personnel. “I want 
us to continue to work collaboratively with 
Arlington Fire Department and look at other 
neighboring agencies to see what services we 
can share, which will ultimately save costs for 
the involved agencies.” 

COMMISSIONER, 
DISTRICT 2

Judy Williams
Williams is the incumbent and lone candi-

date for this position. 
Why running: “I was initially appointed (to 

this commission) via the City Council due to it 
not being an election year.  In this time, I’ve 
found a great interest in the safety of our com-
munity.  I’m looking forward to being a proac-
tive member of the North County Regional Fire 
Authority.” 

Experience: On her webpage, Williams 
says she has worked for Chicago Title for the 
past 29 years and is the owner of a small 
business, Plum Tree Recording Studio. Wil-
liams is active in city government as well as 
the fi re district; she is serving a four-year 
term in Position 7 on the Stanwood City Coun-
cil. She wrote that her work in City Council 
and “study of what we’ve had before and 
now” make her well suited for this position.

Goals: “I want to continue to grow strong 
and forward-thinking emergency services for 
our community, (along with) helping to lower 
our response times and provide more health 
services for those in need.”

COMMISSIONER, 
DI STRICT 3

Ric Cade
Cade currently is in an at large position that 

expires in 2021. But he fi led to run for Position 
3, which represents Warm Beach. He did not 
respond to the questionnaire.

COMMISSIONER-AT-LARGE,
POSITION 4

Rob Johnson
Johnson currently serves as the Position 3 

commissioner. 
Why running: “I decided to run for Position 

4 because it is an at-large position covering 
all of the Fire Authority jurisdiction, including 
Stanwood, Warm Beach and the area near the 
Stillaguamish Tribal Center.  

Experience: “I have served on the Com-
mission for all of 2019 as an appointee to 
represent the city of Stanwood. I also serve 
on the Stanwood City Council. It has been a 
privilege to be involved with decisions affecting 
public safety such as better training, better 
equipment and better response time. 

Goals: “Over 80% of (NCRFA) calls are for 
emergency medical response so that has been 
the focus of leadership at the Fire Author-
ity. … I spent 20 years as a disaster recovery 
reservist with FEMA and that background helps 
me understand the role that the Fire Authority 
plays in local disaster response.”
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October 22nd - October 28th
Visit

scnews.com/contests
to enter!

Enter to win a
Blessing Bracelet

1949987

Winners will be published
in the November 5 edition

Dress up for

The Stanwood Camano News
Annual merchant costume contest

will be held
Thursday October 31

from
9:30 am to 3 pm

To enter call
360-629-2155
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Warning
 ■ FROM A1

ShakeAlert will soon be 
installed in all 10 Stanwood-
Camano School District build-
ings, costing $60,000 from 
grants the district received.

“Stanwood was fi rst because 
they were on it early,” Steele 
said. “The School District and 
the School Board didn’t waste 
any time and were willing to 
put everything together. These 
guys just took care of busi-
ness.”

Shumate said the district has 
been focused on emergency 
preparedness projects.

After successfully modeling 
the “stop, drop and hold” drill 
for state and local offi cials, 
Stanwood Elementary kinder-
gartners asked experts ques-
tions such as “Does an earth-
quake shake a lot?” “Why do 
we have to cover our neck and 
not our body?” and “Why do I 
have to get under a table?”

Then fi fth-graders — who as 
fourth-graders visited the UW 
seismology lab in a spring fi eld 
trip — helped state Depart-
ment of Natural Resources 
offi cials create seismic waves 
by jumping together outside 
the school as part of Phase 2 of 
the “Washington State School 
Seismic Safety Project.”

A series of sensors detected 
their seismic waves bounc-
ing off different layers of soil 
beneath the school. The project 
builds off Phase 1, which 
looked at 222 of the state’s 
school buildings — none in 
Stanwood — to assess the risk 
and potential cost of upgrad-
ing schools to better withstand 
earthquakes.

“We’re looking at the geol-
ogy under schools and working with 
engineers to see how a building is built 
and how likely it is to sustain damage,” 
state geologist Casey Hanell said.

That study, released July 2, found 
about 5% of the 4,444 public school 
buildings across Washington are candi-
dates for improvements to better with-
stand earthquakes. Natural Resources 
and state Offi ce of the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction have recommended to 
the state Legislature that money be spent 

on upgrades, which would be 
less expensive than repairing 
damage after an earthquake.

Meanwhile, state offi cials 
hope to get ShakeAlert into 
2,300 buildings to alert about 
900,000 kids across the state in 
the coming years.

“Adding time is amazingly, 
critically important,” said 
Mike Donlin, OSPI Safety 
Center program supervisor. 
“Hopefully we’ll have many, 
many, more ShakeAlerts in 
schools by next year.”

School Board awards
During the regular Stanwood-

Camano School Board meet-
ing Oct. 15, offi cials honored 
students, staff and a volunteer.

The board presented Shining 
Star awards for September to 
Elger Bay Elementary fi fth-
grader Aspyn Bumgarner and 
Port Susan Middle School 
eighth-grader Silas Maikowskij.

The Volunteer Service Award 
went to Elizabeth Butler for her 
work at Elger Bay.

Teacher of the Month was 
awarded to Nathan Christensen, 
a leadership and language arts 
teacher at Lincoln Hill High and 
Lincoln Academy.

The school district also rec-
ognized several winners of the 
anti-bullying poster contest. See 
a gallery of the winning posters 
with this story at SCnews.com

Donations
The board accepted sev-

eral donations at the meeting, 
including:
■ $430 from Dorian Studio 

to Stanwood Middle School 
from the fall picture rebates to 

support student activities.
■ $100 from Schweitzer Engineering 

to Stanwood Middle School to support 
student activities.
■ Jorge and Linda Guerra donated a 

Jupiter fl ute valued at $700 and a Bundy 
tenor sax valued at $1,200 to the Stan-
wood Middle School Music Program.
■ Erich Schweiger donated a Yamaha 

fl ute valued at $700 and two music stands 
valued at $30 to the Stanwood Middle 
School Music Program.

Silas 
Maikowskij
Shining Star

Aspyn 
Bumgarner
Shining Star

Elizabeth 
Butler
Volunteer 
of Month

Nathan 
Christensen
Teacher 
of Month

2ND ANNUAL

Health &Wellness Fair
Thursday, October 24th ● 10am-2pm

Warm Beach Post Acute Care & Rehab

20420 Marine Drive Stanwood, WA 98292 360.652.4591
www.warmbeach.org

Presentations &
Activities

Live Music • Food • Giveaways

Guest Speakers Fair Sponsors
11am - Noon

Ciscoe Morris doles out
garden advice on his
weekly radio show

“Gardening with Ciscoe”
on 97.3 FM KIRO radio.

Noon - 1pm
Dr. Kevin Clay, Division

Chief, Ambulatory
Medicine - Providence
Medical Center, Everett

• Spine Screening
• Local Senior Resources
• Core Muscle Screening
• Chair Massages
• Virtual Dementia Tour
• Blood Pressure Testing
• Health Assessments
• Health Technology
• Nutrition
• Respite Care Information
• Hearing & Eye Health
• Flu Vaccinations
• Fall Prevention
• Care Management
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Williams

Ric Cade Rob Johnson

North County Fire asks 
voters to lift levy lid

North County Fire & EMS, which covers 
the Stanwood area, is asking voters to 
lift its levy lid by 14 cents to return the 
fi re levy to $1.50 per $1,000 of assessed 
property value.

Voters approved a fi re levy rate of 
$1.50 per $1,000 in 2008. Since that 
time, the fi re levy rate has fallen to $1.36. 
Levy rates fall as property values rise to 
limit the Fire Authority to roughly the 
same amount of revenue per year, plus a 
1% increase allowed by law.

Fire Chief John Cermak said higher call 
volumes are driving the request. He said 
call volumes have increased 37% in the 
past fi ve years due to growth and an ag-
ing population.

The Fire Authority completed a Strate-
gic Plan earlier this year to outline how 
it will respond to the increased demand 
for service. The plan calls for additional 
staffi ng to maintain response times and 
service levels. It also identifi es key capital 
projects for the agency, such as apparatus 
needed to respond to calls.

“More calls mean added costs for 
personnel, fuel, apparatus maintenance 
— everything,” Cermak said. “We want to 
continue to provide a high level of service, 
but we’re struggling.”

If approved by voters, the 14-cent lid 
lift would last for six years and cost the 
owner of a $350,000 home an additional 
$49 per year ($4.08 per month).

The money would be used to hire six 
emergency personnel and supporting ap-
paratus to respond to higher call volumes, 
according to the Fire Authority.

Fire chief to talk 
about levy lid lift 

Fire Chief John Cermak, with North 
County Fire & EMS, is accepting invita-
tions to speak with local organizations, 
associations, churches, school groups or 
other gatherings of people who would 
like to learn more about the levy lid lift 
proposal. 

Contact Chief Cermak at 425-789-8036 
or jcermak@northcountyfi reems.com to 
schedule a presentation or public meet-
ing.
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